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NEWBUILDINGTECHNOLOGIESAND BUILDINGENERGYSTANDARDSIN THEUNITEDSTATES

P. J. O'Neill, PhDMechEng, MASHRAE,MASME,MASEEa

J. S. Schliesing, MSMechEng, MASMEb

R. E. Jarnagin, MSMechEng, MASHRAE,MIES, MASMEc

Some new and emerging technologies that may affect
building energy consumption are reviewed in this
paper. We also describe a brief impacts analysis
that evaluates the sensitivity of a simulation model
to changes in broad categories of building equipment
and materiais. The analysisresultspermit direct
comparisons of the effect of changes in energy
efficiencyto these buildingcomponents.

Potentialbarriers to the use of some new building
productsare also discussed. The barriers,inherent
in the current building energy standards, result
partly from the structureof the standardsand the
procedures used to determine building compliance
with those standards. We propose several methods
for overcoming these barriers and encouragingthe
accommodation of new technologies within the
standards.

INTRODUCTION

The commercialbuildingssector is one of the largestend usersof energy in
the United States. In 1960, commercialbuildingsconsumedapproximately
4.9 x 109 GJ (4.7oquads)of primary energy. This same sector consumed an

estimated1.2 x 10'_GJ (11.8 quads)of primaryenergy in 1986,for an average
annualgrowth of 3.6% (I). The 1.2 x 10_ GJ accountedfor 16% of the total
energyconsumed in the nation thatyear. Most of the increasesince 1960 is
the result of higher consumptionof electricityfor heating, cooling, and
other buildingserviceend uses.

The environmentaland economicbenefitsof even small increasesin commercial
building energy efficiency are enormous. For example, a I% reduction in
energy consumptionwould save almost1.2 x 108 GJ (0.12 quad). Further, if
this reduction were to result solely from lower total electricity
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consumption,the accompanyingsavings would be 1.8 billion U.S. dollars
(basedon an assumed price of $O.05/kWhfor electricity).

Clearly,the commercialbuildingssectoroffersa significantopportunityfor
substantialreductionsin ene}'gyconsumption.

Driven by the U.S. energycrisisof the IgTOs,much of the work in building
technologiesover the last 10 years has focused on improvingthe energy
efficiency of the nation's building stock. Consequently, new building
envelope,equipment,and lightingtechnologiesare being proposed,developed,
and introducedat a rapid pace. These advancesare moving the nation toward
the goal of increasinglyhigherlevels of energyefficiency in buildings.

Currently,building energy standardsgovernmuch of the new constructionin
the United States, and some form of buildingenergy standard is in place in
many of the states. These standardsare generallybased on some versionof
the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers,Inc. (ASHRAE)Standard90. The intentof these standardsis to
improve the energy efficiency of new commercial buildings. For this
improvementto be achieved,standardswill have to rely increasinglyon new
technologiesto reach the mandatedlevels of efficiency. Thus, current and
future building energy standards must be able to accommodate the new
technologiesas they becomecommerciallyavailable.

In this paper, we first present an overview of new building envelope,
equipment,lighting,and miscellaneoustechnologies. The overviewprovides
only a sampling of the many new and innovativematerials, equipment,and
systems that offer the potentialfor significantenergy savings. Next, we
describe a simple methodologyfor evaluatingtheir potential impacts. Our
case study results suggestwhich technologiesmight have the greatestimpact
on buildingenergyconsumption.We then discussbarriersinherentin current
U.S. building energy standardsthat potentiallycomplicate or preclude the
implementationof these new technologies. Our paper ends with several
proposed methods for reducing or eliminating these barriers in future
versionsof building energystandards.

OVERVIEWOF NEW TECHNOLOGIES

In this section, we presenta brief overview of some innovativebuilding
materials,equipment,and systemdesigns that have achieved,or are nearing,
commercialization. Many show potentialfor significantenergy savingsover
current products. However,it is importantto remember that no matter how
promisinga technologymay appearfrom an energy-savingsstandpoint,it must
also gain widespread acceptanceby the building design and construction
community. If it is not fullyembracedand integratedinto newly constructed
buildings,the technologywill not achieve its potential in energysavings.

Envelope Technologies

The buildingenvelope separatesand protectsthe occupants from the outdoor
environment. On a summer day, the envelope helps to keep the indoor
environmentcool and comfortable,even when it is hot and humid outside. On
a winterday, it helps to keepthe indoorswarm and snug despitethe damp and
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frigid temperatures on the other side of the walls. Consequently,the
envelopecan be an importantdeterminantof the overallenergyconsumptionof
a building.

Developmentsin envelope systemsand materials have occurredin three main
areas: glazing, insulation,and thermal mass. Some of the more recent
advances in these areas are listed in Table I. This list representsonly a
samplingof the many new productsand ideas that have been, or may soon be,
injectedinto the marketplace.

Table i. New EnvelopeTechnologies

Technology Development

RadiantBarrierSystems (2,3) Radiationcontrolcoatingsor films can be addedto the external
surfacesof the envelope to reflectincidentsolar radiation. They
can also be used on the interiorsurfacesto limitthe amount of
thermalenergy leavinga str,cture.

,,

Advanced Low-eCoatings Rapidprogressis being made in window coatingsthat have high

(2,4,5) transmittanceof solar radiationin the visiblerangeand high
reflectancein the UV and infraredranges. Selectivecoatings can
also be tailored to the specificapplication.

High-R Windows(2,5) Windowsnow being designedhave almost the same thermalresistance
as an equivalentsectionof insulatedwall.

Advanced Insulationand Anti- New insulationsbeing developedare capableof producingR-2B/inch.
InfiltrationMethods (2,5) Anti-infiltrationmethods limitthe amount of unconditionedair

that entersthe building envelope.

Switchable-eGlazing(2) Glazingsare being produced in which the amount of transmit'Led
lightcan be controlledelectronically.These can be automatically
or manuallycontrolledto respondto varyingoccupantneeds and
outdoorconditions.

EquipmentTechnologies

The primary energy consumer in a commercial building is usually the HVAC
system. This system is responsible for maintaining a comfortable and
healthful indoor environment for the building's occupants. Temperature
control through heating or cooling, along with moisture and contaminant
control through ventilation and filtration, are primary HVAC system
function,s.

Advances in equipment technology cover a broad spectrum. At one end,
designersare implementingincrementalchangesto existingdesigns,providing
modest increases in efficiency. This type of change is very important
because of the market acceptancealready enjoyed by most of these systems.
At the other end of the spectrum,researchersare proposingnovel systems,
cycles,and working fluids that, in some cases, o'Ffersubstantialpotential
for improvementsin energy efficiency. Of course, these suffer from the
drawbackthat they are not yet proven in the field.



Some of the improvedand innovativeequipmentdesignsare listedin Table 2.
Again, this list providesonly a small sampleof the many developmentsthat
have been, or are, taking place.

Table 2. New EquipmentTechnologies

Technology Development

Advanced Oil-FiredFurnaces (2) Many incrementaladvancesoffer p:t_ntlalfor significantly
increasingthe efficiencyof oil-firedfurnaces. These
includeprogressin directventing, oil at_)mization,low-
firing-rateburners,and performance-enhancingcontrol.

High-EfficlencyGas-Fired Furnaces Efficienciesof small gas-flredfurnace_have increasedabove
(7) 95%. Much currentresearchfocuseso_ materialdevelopment

for handlingthe resultingslightlycorrosivefluids.

Variable-SpeedCompressorsand Compressorcapacitymodulationand fan speedmodulationare
Fans (2,B) now practicalbecauserelativelyinexpensive,highly efficient

invertersand electronicallycommutatedmotorshave been

developed.

New Absorptionand Refrigeration Becauseof future phase-outsof chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs),
Fluids (2,8) refrigerationfluid researchhas enjoyeda renaissance. New

refrigerationfluids,such as variousnonazeotropic
refrigerantmixtures (NARMs),and refrigerationcyclesmore
closelyoptimizedto the workingfluid havebeen introduced.

Advanced Heat Pump Concepts New and modifiedcycles includegas-firedabsorption,ejector-
(i,2,9) coupled, braun linear,ground-coupled,advancedrankine, and

open-cycleheat pumps.

bessicant/HybridCooling (2) The systemthat uses processor equipmentwaste heat to
regeneratea desiccantcoolingsystemmakes desiccantsystems
feasible alternativesto heat pumps.

Advanced AbsorptionChillers (2) New absorptionchillerscan produce the lowtemperatures
necessaryfor ice-slurrydistrict heatingsystems.

Airfoil Fan Designs(i) Fan blade designsbeingdevelopedexhibitefficienciesthat
are 25% to 40% greaterthan those of conventionalfan blade

: shapes.

High-Efficiency Office Equipment The internal loads oF buildings can be reduced by improving
(5) the efficiency of commonoffice equipment. Countries like

Japan are encouragingthis by making laptopcomputersthe new
"officeworkstation."

Lighting Technologies

Lighting is thought to be the single largest end use of electricity in the
commercial buildings sector. In 1985, it was estimated that lighting was
responsible for 36% of all commercial electrical consumption (5).
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Developmentsin lighting center on increasingthe efficacy of the lamps
(lumens/watt)and the efficiencyof ballastsand luminaries. Most of these
improvements have been incr,,mental,with small but steady improvements
introducedover time. However,severalnew lightingtechnologiesproposedin
recent years show significantpotential for saving energy Significant
progress has also been made in the control of lighting to make it more
responsiveto auxiliarysources (daylight)as well as occupantpatterns.

A sample of new developmentsin lightingtechnologiesis listed in Table 3.
Includedare a numberof technologiesthat ar_ alreadycommercializedyet not
widely implemented.

Table 3. N=_ LightingTechnologies

Technology Development

Daylightingand Advanced Lighting Increasingattentionis beinggiven to using natural
Controls (2,5,10) illuminationfrom the sun (daylighting).This can be done

automaticallywith sensorsthat reduce artificiallighting
levelsin responseto daylight. Occupant sensorsfor lighting
controlcan also save significantamountsof energy.

IsotopicallyEnrichedFluorescent The efficiencyof fluorescentlampscan be increasedby adding
(2) mercury-19B.

SurfaceWave Fluorescent(2) This advancedfluorescentdesign reduceslossesthat result
from radiationentrapment.

Advanced PhosphorMaterials(i,2) New types of phosphorcoatingson the interiorsurfacesof
fluo;escentlamps are enhancingtheir performance. An improved
phosphorcoatingcan increasethe efficacyof the lamp by IB%
to 20%.

ElectrodelessHigh-lntensity Today'shigh-intensitydischarge(HID) lampsoffer high
Discharge(2,10) efficacybut at a correspondinglyhigh initialcost. Future

generationsof HID show potentialfor higherefficaciesat
lowercost.

ElectronicBallasts (I) Electronicballastsnow being designedoffer substantial
improvementsin efficiencyover their traditionalmagnetic
counterparts. They also increasethe efficacyof the lampsby
permittingoperationat higherfrequency. Electronicballasts
permit lamps to be operatedover a range in intensityfor
furtherpotentialsavings.

High-EfficiencyLuminaries Improvementsin luminariesraise the overallefficiencyof 'the
(10,11) lightingsystemby increasingthe amount of lightthat enters

the space.

MiscellaneousTechnologies

In addition to the advances just described, a number of other new
technologiesmay have significantimpacts on the ways in which buildings
consume energy. These systems (or concepts)do not fit neatly into any of
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the categories discussed previously. However,they show the promise for
changingthe ways in which buildingsare designedand operated.

Many of the concepts describedhere are not entirelynew; some have been in
use for decades. However,new developmentsin computingpower,sensors, and
materialshave significantlyenhancedthe economicfeasibilityof previously
unattractive concepts. This, combined with an increasing interest in
occupantcomfortand concernover indoor air quality,has spurredinnovation
in novel building technologies.

An overviewof some of thesemiscellaneousbuildingtechnologiesis provided
in Table 4.

Table 4. MiscellaneousBuildingTechnologies

Technology Development

Advanced HVAC Controls (1,5,12) Becauseof the increasedcomputingpower of buildingenergy
managementsystems,many advancedcontroland operation
techniquescan now be implementedin buildings. These include
adaptiveand optimalcontrol,demand-controlledlightingand
ventilation,and HVAC systemdiagnostics.

Thermal Storage(i,13,14) Both diurnaland seasonalthermalstoragetechniqueshave been
shownto save energy. Diurnalstoragehas traditionallybeen
associatedwith peak shaving. However,more efficientequipment
sizing,nighttimeequipmentoperation,and thermalstoragein
the buildingstructureall can save energy. Seasonalthermal
storagetechniquessuch as aquiferthermalenergystoragecan
also providesignificantsavingsunder the appropriate
conditions.

Renewable EnergyTechnologies Althoughrenewable energytechnologiesdo not necessarilysave
(15) energy,they do reducethe demandfor nonrenewableenergy

sources. Ultra-efficientphotovoltaicsand superconducting
ceramicsare _king solarand wind energymore attractive
alternativesto fossiland nuclearpower.

Task Conditioning(16) Increasingconcernover occupantcomforthas promptedrecent
developmentsin task conditioning. Providingeach occupant with
the abilityto controltemperature,ventilation,and lighting
levelsmay be the next stage in the evolutionof building
environments. Reducingambientlevelsof lighting,temperature,
and air conditioningmay result in a net energysavings.

Water Loop Heat Pump Systems Systemssuch as the water loopheat pump (WLHP)show the
(17) advantageof takingan overallintegratedapproachto system

design. In this case,_he WLHP systemoften actsas simplya
transfermechanismwhere energyis transferredfrom locKtions
where it is not needed (cooledspaces)to locationswhere it is
(heatedspaces).

District Heatingand Cooling Districtheating and coolinghave been used for a longtime.
(2,18) However,advances in distribution,reducedemissions

technologies,and mere encompassingplanning processeshave made
the improvedefficienciesof these systemsmore attractive.
J
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IMPACTSOF NEWBUILDINGTECHNOLOGIES

One of the more difficulttasks in assessingany new technologyis to
estimateitspotentialimpacts.Of particularinteresthereare the impacts
relatedto buildingenergy. The key questionis: If a new technologyis
implementedin a building,whatwillbethedifferenceinenergyconsumption?

Thisquestionis importantforseveralreasons.First,whena newtechnology
(forexample,a heat pump) is introduced,claimsaboutits efficiencyor
energysavingspotentialare usuallymade. To put theseclaims in some
perspective,it isusefulto knowwhateffectthetechnologywillhaveon the
totalenergyconsumptionof a building.Second,ifthetotalbuildingenergy
savingsare knownfor a varietyof differenttechnologies,thena mechanism
existsfor comparingthem. Withoutsuch a mechanism,a designerwill not
know if 5% more efficientlightswillsavemoretotalenergythana 5% more
efficientboiler.

To gaina greaterunderstandingofwhattechnoJogyimprovementsmightmeanin
termsof energyconsumption,we useda five-zoneBuildingAnalysisModel(19)
to do a briefimpactsanalysis.Thismodelhad beenusedextensivelyduring
the developmentof ASHRAEStandard90.1(20),and it is currentlybeingused
in the developmentof the revisedCaliforniaEnergyStandardfor 1991. We
haveconfiguredthe modelto be minimallycompliantwithStandard90.1. As
such, the model is hoped to be somewhat representativeof current
construction.The modelis shownschematicallyin FigureI.

I 1 1 1 "l 1 1 I '1Perimeter Zone I 15,,,, ,,

_.!_ _ -_
w E ._E_5 Core Zone loo

6

s _7__7
__8 ,_

10

FigureI. BuildingAnalysisModel
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We selected an office building type and used the schedules for occupancy,
lighting, and other variables as documented in Chapter 13 of the current
ASHRAEstandard (20). The other major assumptions we used in modeling the
building are as follows:

• Building facades are located parallel to the major compass headings.

• Each of the 40 perimeter zones is 4.6 m (15 ft) deep, 3.1 m (10 ft) wide,
and 2.7 m (9 ft) high.

• A plenum is modeled above each zone; the five plenums are separated by
airwalls. Each plenum is 1.2 m (4 ft) high, resulting in a 4.0-m (13-ft)
floor-to-ceiling height.

• The perimeter zones are connected to the interior zone by 70% partitions
and 30% airwalls. The end walls of the perimeter zones are adiabatic.

• Three floor surfaces are modeled for each zone--70% is connected to each
plenum, 15% is raised concretefloor,and 15% is slab-on-grade.

• Two roof surfacesare modeled above each plenum--70%is connectedto the
zone above, and 30% is connectedto outsideair.

• The interiorzone is squarewith an area of 930 m_ (10,000ft2).

• The window-to-wallratio is 0.30.

The specific envelope,equipment,and lighting parameters for the baseline
case are specifiedin Table 5. We used these baselineparametersto develop
an input file for DOE-2, a whole-buildingenergy simulation program that
estimateshourlyenergyconsumption(21). The DOE-2 simulationalsorequires
that a geographiclocationbe specifiedin the input file. We decidedto use

Table 5. Values of SelectedDDE-2 Input Parameters
,,,",_: _ .. , , -_ :

InputParameter Value

InternalLoads

Equipment 0.14 W/m2 (1.5W/ft.2)
Lighting 0.1B W/mK (1.7W/ftz),recessednonventedtroffers

Envelope

Wall Conductance 0.73 W/m_.°C (0.13Btu/h.ft2_°F)
Roof Conductance 0.32W/m2'°r (0.056Btu/h.ft2"oF)
Floor Conductance 0.36W/m2'_C (0.064Btu/h.f_ ' F)
WindowConductance 3.27 W/m ":C (0.58@tu/h'ft "°F)
ShadingCoefficient 0.46

Equipment(Single-ZonePackage)
CoolingCoefficientof Per-
formance (COP) 2.78

Gas-FiredHeatingAnnual Fuel
UtilizationEfficiency(AFUE) 78%



Washington,D.C., because its relativelyseveresummers and winterscapture
many of the featuresof other climatesacrossthe United States.

lt can be argued that all of the parameterslistedin Table 5 are important
in characterizingthe energyconsumptionof a building. However,the overall
energy consequencesof performanceimprovementsin any one of them might be
unclear. Such informationwould providesome perspectivewhen evaluatingthe
new technologiesdescribed in the previous section. The building energy
analysis model just described and the idea of sensitivity coefficients
defined belowprovide some useful insightinto these issues.

The baseline buildingsimulationmodel can be used as a basis for estimating
potentialimpactsof small improvementsin envelope,equipment,or lighting.
This is done by independentlyvarying each of the parameters in Table 5 and
observingthe resultingchangesin buildingenergyconsumption.

To comparethe energy impactsof changesto differentparameters,the change
in a given parameter can be normalized by its absolute magnitude. This
produces a sensitivitycoefficient,Si, for parameteri, as shown by

_Energy

S_- 6pi

where _Energy is the change in total buildingenergyconsumption,_P4is the
change in buildingparameteri, and P_. is the nominalvalue of the building
parameter. Thus, for a selectedset"6f nominalbuilding parameters,using
this definition of sensitivitycoefficient lets us directly compare the
sensitivity of each load (heating, cooling, total, and so on) to those
parameters. Also, because the sensitivity coefficients of different
parametershave the same units,their magnitudescan be directly compared.

Figure 2 provides a comparison of the sensitivity coefficients of the
parameterslistedin Table 5. The signs of the sensitivitycoefficientshave
been adjusted so that the bars in Figure 2 representthe magnitudesof the
sensitivitycoefficient(ameasureof the net energysavings) for an increase
in performance of the indicatedparameters. The results illustratedhere
indicatethat performanceincreasesto lightinghave the greatestrelative
impact on total energy consumption. Performance increases in shading
coefficienthave the least impacton total energyconsumption.

The generalizations that can be drawn from the data in Figure 2 are
intuitive, though not necessarilyobvious. Performance enhancementsto
devices that actually consume the energy in the building generally will
result in the largest net energy savings. Performance enhancementsto

" constituents that do not directly consume energy may still result in a net
savings in energy. However, those savings are generally smaller in
magnitude.
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POTENTIALBARRIERSIN CURRENTBUILDING ENERGYSTANDARDS

Building energy standards seek to promote the design and construction of
energy-efficient buildings. The traditional method of regulating building
design has been to provide a detailed set of prescriptive criteria for
selecting, installing, and using the major construction materials and energy-
consuming equipment. Early versions of the current U.S. building energy
standards used this method. To provide the most generality, the criteria in
the standards were based on overall thermal performance characteristics that
could be quantified for each of the materials and equipment from which the
designer could choose. Consequently, criteria limits were set for glazing
and wall U-values, cooling equipment coefficients of performance, heating
equipment thermal efficiencies, lighting power densities, and so forth.

Unfortunately, prescriptive requirements do not easily accommodate advances
in technology. The criteria can be changed to reflect higher performance
levels, but the selectivity of the criteria eventually becomes a hindrance in
representing new technologies.

In the following paragraphs, we briefly discuss predecessors to the current
U.S. building energy standards. Then, current methods used in the standards
to deal with different building technologies are examined. Next, barriers to
new technologies that may be encountered in energy standards are discussed.
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Finally, examples of technologiesthat can or cannot be accommodatedby
existing energy :_tandardsfor buildingsare presented.

ASHRAE Standard90-75was the firstenergyconservationstandarddevelopedby
ASHRAE. This standard and its revision,ASHRAE Standard 90A-1980, were
designed as consensus standardsfor use as the basis for building energy
codes. Both standardsused prescriptivecriteriato regulatethe design and
constructionof new buildings. By 19B7, all 50 states in the United States
had enacted buildingenergy conservationregulations,m(_stof them based on
Standard 90 (20).

The ASHRAE Standards Committee's recognition of advances in building
component and equipment performance,as well as its desire to encourage
innovative energy-conservingbuilding designs, led to the development of
ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.I-1989. This standard and the U.S. Department of
Energy'sfederal-sectorequivalentcontinueto use prescriptivecriteriafor
building components. However, these standards also include alternative
system performance or whole-buildingperformance compliance paths. To
understand how these currentstandardsdeal with new technologies,both of
the alternativecompliancepaths must be examined.

The system performancepath is availablefor lighting and buildingenvelope
system compliance calculations. For lighting,the procedurerequires the
calculationof a building-levellightingpower allowance,which is the sum of
allowances, based on activity type, for each of the building spaces.
Adjustmentsare made to accountfor the impactof room dimensionson the use
of lighting power in each space. The actualconnectedlightingpower in the
building, which can be adjusted with certain daylighting and advanced
lighting control credits, must then be less than the lighting power
allowance.

The envelope system performance path uses a complex set of regression
equations that model the relationshipbetween a set of envelope thermal
parameters and perimeterzone heatingand coolingloads. This set includes
the overall conductancesof the walls and windows, the heat capacityof the
walls, the window-to-wallratio for the building,and perimeterzone internal
loads. The regressionequationsincludelocation-specificclimateterms. To
achieve compliance, a combinationof design envelope parameters must be
selected that yields lower estima',edheating and cooling loads than the
criteria,which are calculatedusir:qthe same equationsand a predetermined
compliance set of parameters. The procedure allows the designer to make
discretionary tradeoffs in the performance levels of various envelope
components.

For more innovativebuildingconcepts,designers are encouragedto use the
whole-buildingperformanceapproach. This approach involvesthe computer
modeling of both the design buildingarida so-calledprototypeor reference
building. The modelingmust includehourlyenergy performancecalculations.
To achieve compliance,the designer must show that the proposed building
performs better, on an annual basis, than the prototype building. The
prototypebuildingis defineJto have floor space and occupancyidenticalto
that of the design building,but with predeterminedenvelope,lighting,and
HVAC equipmentperformances.



Because building energy standards are intended to improve the energy
efficiencyof new buildings,they shouldpermitthe use of technolo'giesthat
are energy-efficient, lt is importantthat a program designed to improve
energy efficiencydoes not itselfcreatebarriersto that goal.

Barriersto new technologiesmay occur in two ways--explicitlyor implicitly.
An explicit barrierwould be one in which the standardspecificr_llyexcludes
a certain technology. Implicitbarriersarise when the standard is either
silent on or cannot accommodatethe technology.

Explicitbarriers ark relativelyrare in standards. When these barriersdo
exist, they are usually designed to discourage the use of an energy-
inefficient technology such as electric resistance forced air heating
systems. In this instance,the barrier may not preclude the use of the
technology but, rather,may make it very difficultto use.

In_plicitbarriers may be more subtle and thus more difficultto recognize.
A standard'ssilenceon a specifictechnologymay createa barriersituation.
Standards usually deal specificallywith building envelope components,
lighting systems, survicewater heating,and HVAC equipment. In addressing
these components,the standardwill specifythermal and opticalproperties
for the envelope, electric power requirements for the lighting, and
efficiency ratings for the equipment and systems. As long as the new
technologybeing consideredcan be describedeffectivelyusing the parameters
and properties contained in the standard,it can be accommodated. If the
characteristicsof the new technologydiffer from existing norms, a barrier
may exist.

One example of a barrier that exists in current standards is the case of
variable thermal resistancematerials. Typically,standardswill proscribe
properties in t_rms of thermalresistance(R-value)or thermaltransmittance
(_-value). In all cases, the standardassumesconstant thermalproperties.
When the thermal properties vary, the standard is unresponsiveto the
technology. Under a prescriptiveapproachto standards, the energy-saving
value of variable thermalresistancematerialsis not recognized. A further
barrier exists because few currentenergy simulationprograms can simulate
variable property materials. Thus, the performancepath of complianceis
also blocked to variable resistance materials. In general, envelope
componentswith variablethermalor opticalpropertiesare implicitlybarred
by current standards.

A second example of a barrieris the case of aquiferthermal energystorage
(ATES) systems used for space cooling. An ATES system takes advantageof
winter chill to cJ_argea groundwateraquifer,which is used as the storage
container. In the summer,the chilledwater is withdrawn and used for space
cooling. Because conventionalvapor compressionchil'Jersare not required,
ATES systems can operateat very high COPs. The barrier that exists in the
currentstandardsis the absenceof a recognizedtest method for ratingATES
systems. Without a szandardizedtest method, it is impossibleto fairly
compare the ATES system to conventionalchillers. In addition, energy
simulation p_'ogramsdo not currently support models that can adequately
describe the performance of an ATES system. Thus, the ATES system is
implicitly barred from current standards under both the prescriptiveand
performancepaths to compliance.

' ,rll'iI



Even though the standardmay be _ilent on a technology,the result is not
always B barrier to that technology. For example, many of the current
developmentsin the 1;ghtingareacan easily be accommodatedby the standard.
Why? Becaus=.the improvementsin lightingtechnologywill yield improvements
in performancecharacteristicsthat are alreadyconsideredby the standard.
Any technology that improvesthe amount of light output for a given power
input will t;_d to result in a loweringof the unitpower density figurefor
a space. The standard currentlyrecognizes this type of improvementin
efficiencyand thus presentsno barrierto the technology.

CONCLUSIONS

As we have shown, advances in building technologywill soon be bringinga
myriad of new and potentiallyenergy-savingmaterials,equipment,and systems
to the marketplace. We have also seen that the energy impacts of these new
technologieswill vary--dependingupon their applicationand the incremental
increase in efficiencyor effectiveness.

The magnitudeof the impactswill also greatlydependon the degreeto which
these technologies are implemented. This, of course, means that the
technologies must be cost-effectivealternatives to current practice.
However, there must also be a mechanism for incorporatingthem into the
energy standardswith which they must comply.

Thus, those who developbuildingenergy standardsmust continuall.)assessnew
technologiesto ensure that they can be accommodatedwithin the standards.
In addition,methodologiesmust be developedfor incorporatingtechnologies
that perform differentlyfromthose presentlyavailable.

Some of the ways in which this might be accomplishedinclude

• developingnew algorithmsfor energy simulationprograms that describethe
energy performanceof the technology

• developingequivalentthermalparametersfor componentsto allowcomparison
to existingcomponents

• creating sections of the standard that specifically address new and
emergingtechnologies

• providingincentivecreditswithinthe standardto encouragecertaintypes
of technologies.

The above mechanismsmay provid_a means for _.nablingnew technologiesto be
incorporatedinto the standards. However, caremust also be taken to ensure
that by providing this flexibility,standards developers do not create
loopholesthat would allowincorporationof undesirabletechnologiesas weil.
For this reason, buildingsenergy researchersmust work toward finding a
balancepoint at which energy standardscan accommodatepotentiallyenergy-
conservingtechnologieswhile still inhibitingthe use of some of the less
efficientones.
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